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The start of the 2015 season is upon us, and 

before you can lose a couple of youngsters to the 

raptors we are training and racing. This is when 

the chat turns from sales and breeding (and 

breeder buyer sales) to the racing season and the 

talk of those who started training early and talked 

about by those who didn’t. 

To those fanciers whom enjoyed and were 

successful during the 2014 season and look 

forward with fervour to this new era I salute you 

and wish you great success. To those who like this 

scribbler find no time or enough day light hours to 

get things done and who are envious of others 

you have my complete and utter sympathy. 

Time is huge within a our hobby and the time you 

can invest with your pigeons generally pays 

dividends. This article is on one such partnership 

who’s time up and including 2013 was dictated by 

a shift pattern. That was until retirement at the 

end of 2013 meant that the garden domain with 

regard to pigeon racing no longer had to take the 

back seat to work. 

“Champions are born not made” is a cliché used 

by studs and breeders for commercial reasons one 

can assume.  

2014 West Cheshire (South Road) Federation 

Champions Sue and Archie Price. Outside their newly 

converted loft ready for the 2015 season.   

 
 
But a fancier not too far from where I race my pigeons would disagree. A J as he is referred to within 

our club is a man christened Arthur (the same as his dad) but known since childhood as Archie (to 

differentiate between the pair). Is a man who has the desire to compete and who stated emphatically 

to me when we first met “give me good pigeons and will give you good honest consistent winners”. 

 



 

This husband wife partnership has enjoyed plenty of success at federation level over a number of years 

being federation champions in 2012 and culminating again in 2014 topping the West Cheshire federation 

on three occasions, being the bridesmaid on no less five occasions, taking third on four occasions and a 

solitary one fourth federation. So much so was the domination of the federation in 2014 the partnership 

won the federation points championship by no less than a massive 29 points considering they achieved a 

grand total of 65 points and their nearest pursuer Paul Coombes completed another excellent season as 

runner up on 36 points, this has emphasised how emphatic their domination has been during another 

great season.   

Sue and Archie’s club and local competition also require a mention here as the top three in the federation 

point’s championship race with the partnership in the Victoria HS with seven of the eight young bird races 

being won by fellow club members tells its own storey of how, when conditions suit you have to top the 

federation just to win your club.   

This quiet, mild mannered character, will stand his corner when pushed has been involved with pigeons in 

the Ellesmere Port area since childhood. Archie has for the last 45 years been working shifts at Grief 

(formerly Van Leer) in Ellesmere Port, and for forty three of those years been married to Sue. This 

partnership has managed to produce three daughters, Joanne Dianne and Errin, seven grandchildren and a 

great grandson. An important in ingredient in the life of these pigeon people is the bond and closeness of 

the family structure. Archie is acutely aware of the sacrifices his family have made for him to enjoy his 

hobby and pursue his goals.   

With regard to the families of pigeons Archie has invested time and a lot of hard earned money, 

researching, speaking to, visiting and making acquaintances prior to making a deal to procure the next set 

or strain of birds to come under his training regime. An astute pigeon fancier, Archie has long been a 

student eager to learn of new and faster pigeons, trying to seek out the latest or best and then procuring 

the same for his stock loft. That said once tried they have to perform from the outset for Archie to enable 

him to justify to himself these are the breeders of his new generation.  

Archie himself states that by far the most consistent birds he has raced has been the Vandenbeeles 

procured from M and D Evans and today these are the back bone of the racing team which consists of 

twenty two widowhood cocks. In recent years Archie has been mainly successful on the inland program 

culminating with him winning the West Cheshire Federation points championship in 2012, an accolade 

which has been somewhat over looked by local fanciers as the federation did not have a presentation in 

2012 so there were only a few diehards who were actually aware that this small set up had achieved so 

much with so little that season. 

Over previous years Archie reminisces of strains he had and raced and won at federation level previously 

naming, Buschearts, Albert Babington’s Janssen Van den Bosh, Bert Brasspennings, Van Reets, Cooremans, 

and Hartogs to name a few, and finally finding via Mark and Dickie Evans the birds from Gaby 

Vandenbeeles. Archie’s great friend John Gerard (Known as Mr Hartog) introduced Archie to the Hartog 

strain but John also (remembers Archie) introduced me to some exceptional pigeons.  

 

 



 

Archie talks of his Buschearts he procured from John Crowder in the mid to late eighties, these had been 

winning everywhere for everyone but Archie’s needed a cross into his to produce the goods. In the shape 

of Barry Hinton of Warrington Archie would breed a blue cock to win first club, first fed, third Amal from 

Nantes putting some thirteen hours on the wing to win.  

Another pigeon that Archie recalls is the Schaerlaeckens cock, a gift bird from John Gerard he was a 

brilliant producer “pure gold” was the expression I can recall one hen from him as a youngster was first 

club fourth fed and then the following week from West Bay was first club, first fed, first Amal. As I don’t 

race hens I don’t recall getting a youngster from her, she has since been given to a friend as a stock hen. 

The Schaerlaeckens cock held a place in Archie’s heart I can’t recall how many fed winners he bred but it 

was a substantial amount he recalls. Archie would be the first to tell you he loves his pigeons and when the 

Schaerlaeckens cock passed away Archie admitted he had two sleepless nights considering what he had 

lost. 

When visiting people you get to see an insight to their world and sometimes you can pick up little tips and 

useful ideas, with this loft in particular everything is straight forward, no tricks or gimmicks, good food 

clean lofts, tidy environment and a loving home. That’s what is supplied, the final component has got to be 

good birds (says Archie), you can do everything for a bad pigeon and it remains a bad pigeon. Give me good 

pigeons and it’s down to me every time. 

Archie Price, when, when mentioned locally is known and revered as a good fancier, what a lot of locals 

don’t know, is the fact that he is a pigeon lover. He really does love his time with his birds, and time has 

always been the enemy for Archie, his work always had to take priority but in October 2013 Archie was 

called into the HR offices of Greif UK Limited and asked if he would like to consider early retirement? It 

wasn’t a hard decision for Archie as he left that particular office that day with a spring in his step and all 

the time in the world to look forward to. 

On visiting Archie for this profile it was profound the impact that his retirement has had on him and will 

probably reflect on his pigeons. “You can’t buy time” was a statement, and another was “I didn’t realise 

how much work I was asking Sue to do when I was on shift until I retired”. Archie has always kept his 

regime simple. Race cocks only, exercise them at eight until nine in the morning and three to four in the 

evening. The cocks are fed in their boxes and it is noticeable from my visit that as soon as Archie shows 

himself in the garden the cocks will pitch. This simple is in Archie’s words “easy to manage with minimal 

time allowance”. 

The lofts are neat and well kept, the scraper is (for me) unusually very active, Archie says he enjoys 

cleaning his lofts and they are a credit to the partnership especially the condition and standard they are 

maintained to. There is also an air of pride around this loft. Everything has its place and everything is in its 

place and when you see this fancier with his pigeons the empathy that exists within this environment is 

very apparent and very unique. 

 

 

 



 

Having spent time talking and observing I asked Archie about where he started and he started to reminisce 

going back to the early days of Archie’s venture into pigeon keeping and pigeon racing. “I was fifteen” he 

recalls, “I started in the Victoria Boys club (as it was in those days) and I can remember my very first win”. 

“It was Hereford” he recalls with quite a broad smile on his face, “something has made you smile” I asked. 

“You know” says Archie, “I have raced birds for longer than I care to remember, but I remember my very 

first winner and the same pigeon was to race from Niort (some 500 miles into the Port) two years later and 

win that as well”. At this point he is laughing. “Do you know “he recalls, “Our birds were at Niort that year, 

and they were held over until the Sunday morning. With no day birds recorded, I took a day off work to 

wait for my hen. Having been out the loft since dawn, my mother called me in for something to eat around 

midmorning”, beans on toast was the cuisine of the day. “I vividly remember sitting with the tray on my lap 

looking through the window into the garden just about to tuck into my beans on toast, when a bird landed 

on the shed. Up went the tray” he recalls laughing “beans and toast all over the window, I ran out and 

clocked my hen and I was bursting”  

In those days, racing the channel into the port all channel pigeons were double rubber rung to enable the 

second rubber to be recorded into another fancier’s clock (this would ensure you got your time if you had 

an issue with your own clock). Archie recalls “after clocking I took off and ran round to Harold Millington’s 

loft”. Harold flew in the same fed but in a different club the port club. “Have you got one son” shouted 

Harold on Archie’s arrival at his loft, “you bet” was Archie’s response. Harold put Archie’s counter rubber 

into his clock and struck the clock. “That’ll be a gooden today son” said Harold “have you heard of any 

other birds in your club son” “no” said Archie “none what so ever”, “have you heard of any in your club Mr 

Millington” “yes” said Harold “I have heard of three birds in our club and that’s all that’s home”. “Where 

are they Mr Millington?” asked Archie “In my clock” was Harold’s reply.  

Archie was laughing by the time he finished his story, the late Harold Millington of Ellesmere Port was to 

take the first three positions in the Ellesmere Port club that day with a young Archie Price winning the 

Victoria Boys Club. “All we have the day after a win is the memories, cherish and keep them”. But there 

was one profound remark that Archie remembers about that year “do you know” he recalls “when I 

received my trophy that year it was like winning the world cup to me. That’s how much it meant to me” 

  

A pigeon that has left a profound memory was 

the Manchester Cock. This cock was bred from a 

pair of pigeons procured from Wall Lunt and 

Green. The first youngster was a checker cock 

who would be lost off the loft as a baby and 

reported in Manchester. Archie retrieved the 

pigeon on a Monday morning and subsequently 

trained towards the end of that week. He was 

then raced that Saturday for him to win first club, 

first fed, first Amal. He would be raced until as a 

two year old he was lost again. This pigeon was 

again reported but this time in Scotland. The day 

he was reported the photo opposite appeared 

 

 The Manchester Cock  



 

In the pigeon press in a write up scripted by the late Heather Rogers the then federation scribe and of 

Yates and Rogers fame. Archie told the fancier about the pigeon and arranged for collection. For the 

second time in his career he would return in a box. “It was quite funny” Archie recalls, when telling this 

Scottish lad about the pigeon and his photo appearing that day after he had topped the fed again. But he 

wasn’t done with, he was sent  two weeks after returning from Scotland and again came to win first club, 

first fed, first Amal. A pigeon that Archie revered he was put to stock and spent the rest of his days siring 

winners in Archie’s stock loft. (Which incidentally is kept at his daughter’s house due to room restrictions 

at Archie’s house)  

Archie does not race his hens and believes that he may have deprived himself of some great pigeon having 

had fed winning hens as youngsters, however his time during his working career was copious and as such 

he had to cut his cloth to suit and widowhood racing was the easiest to control and the simplest method 

with limited time during my working days. Will this change now Archie has retired we will have to wait and 

see what he plans to change if anything. 

For me as the author of this profile meeting, talking and getting to know Archie Price has been like finding 

a masterpiece in the attic, this fancier has won all before him at his local club and federation level. He 

regularly tops his federation and is one of the most consistent fanciers locally. A local fancier he remains 

however he openly admits that the national would be his ultimate goal but not an essential or practical 

target today.  

Ambition is what motivates most, when I asked Archie about his motivation, what drives him to maintain 

his routine and keep the scraper that is so prevalently active at this loft his answer is quite simple, “I like to 

win, I do my best to be as consistent within my club and my federation, I will keep looking for quicker 

better pigeons and always have done so. I have made some great friends such as Jimmy Mannion and 

John Gerard and in turn they have introduced me to success. My winter is spent looking at profiles and 

results and probably what I peruse and absorb is too much to mention. Needless to say I have an endless 

search for perfection” 



 

Sue and Archie’s latest fed winner from Hereford (1) West Cheshire Federation (69/1912) 

03/08/2014 

 


